Collecting current and friction are going on and influenced by each other at the contact point between contact strip and trolley wire of electric railway. It makes us think about not only mechanical wear, adhesive wear, but also electric wear, fusion or arc discharge. But there are few research for the directive factors electric current has an effect on the friction and the wear, so we investigate them. We made the experimental devise that has the friction and wear test apparatus included in a direct-current circuit. And rubbing two members under an electric current, we make the near condition of friction to the contact point of contact strip and trolley wire of railway, and use it.
Experiment device is Pin-on-Disk type and we use circled cable instead of disk. Pin materials are Cu and Fe, which are selected as materials mainly contained in contact strips using in Japan, Cable material is Cu only, which is selected as materials in trolley wire. Experimental condition is as follows: supply voltage; 20, 25, 30, 35 V, current; 10 A, sliding speed; 230 mm/s (200 RPM). Each value is selected to investigate the influence of current to friction and wear, the effect of arc discharge, constriction resistance. And it is not selected to get near condition to the value of electric railway. In experiment, we measure and record the potential difference on the resistance in circuit the weight before and after tests, and observe the friction surfaces after test using an optical microscope.
Contact loss happens between strip and wire when sliding under electric current. We classify it into two types, 'arc contact loss' and 'complete contact loss'. The difference between the two is that arc discharge happens or not. They can be seen in resistance voltage patterns in Fig. 1 .
Furthermore, we research the number of contact loss and the ratio of contact loss, and the tendency to supply voltage. Arc contact loss increases as voltage rises, on the other hand, complete one decreases. It depends on the strength of the insulation break of the air.
And contact loss has a great influence on the wear and the surface conditions. Especially arc contact loss with arc discharge increases the wear, and changes the surface of pin and cable to decrease adhesive wear. At the contact point of current collector of railway, it is difficult to investigate the relation between the wear and the electric current because of many influence factors and the sliding conditions. Therefore we need to show this relation by means of smaller current conditions than railway to see the effects of electric current on friction and wear.
Experimental device is pin-on-wire type, which we improve pin-on-disk type sliding system into. It is set in a direct-current circuit and the pin rubs wires under an electric current. At this point, there is not only the mechanical phenomenon by adhesive wear, but also the electric phenomena including fusion caused by the heat from constriction resistance and the arc discharge caused by the contact loss during sliding test. To examine the effects on the wear of contact materials by them, we investigate the details classifying contact loss, which has a great influence on the wear of contact materials, to two kinds of contact loss, arc contact loss and complete contact loss. As a result of it, we can show the relations between the power supply voltage and the outbreak number, the outbreak ratio of two types of contact loss, and relations between the wear and the power supply voltage, materials by means of the former two relations. And we can see the effects of fusion and arc discharge on the sliding surface by optical microscope.
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